Get informed about health insurance, and get covered now.
Having health insurance is important. And so is understanding how it works.

At Ambetter, we’re here to help with both. So take a look at the information below. And get covered.

What does Ambetter offer?

• Complete coverage for all of your preventive care services. Preventive care services are regular healthcare services that are designed to keep you well: annual well-visits with your PCP, well-woman visits and more. Visit Ambetter.pshpgeorgia.com for a full list.

• A select provider network, designed just for you. We partner with providers who match your health needs and your budget. This group includes hospitals, doctors and more. With better options like these, it’s easier to stay healthy.

• A rewards program that turns your healthy choices into reward dollars.

• Vision care, dental care and much more! Check out a full list at Ambetter.pshpgeorgia.com.

Where can you get care?

When you’re sick, we have you covered. With Ambetter, you have access to care options like your Primary Care Provider (PCP), our 24/7 Nurse Advice Line, urgent care centers and the emergency room.

Primary Care Provider
Your main doctor. See your PCP for basic medical care. If you are sick with something non-life-threatening, your PCP should be your first stop.

24/7 Nurse Advice Line
Our nurse hotline. Call for quick, reliable advice from a registered nurse.

Urgent Care
A center where you can get care quickly. Go here if you can’t get in to see your PCP (no appointment required).

Emergency Room
Handles extremely urgent injuries or illnesses. Only go here if your condition is life-threatening.

Make smart choices for your health.
1-844-205-2223
Ambetter.pshpgeorgia.com